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ABSTRACT
In emergency response organizations like the fire service, personnel
require easy access to reliable, up-to-date safety protocols. Systems
for creating and managing Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
within these command and control organizations are often rigid, in-
accessible, and siloed. Open collaboration systems like wikis and
social computing tools have the potential to address these limita-
tions, but have not been analyzed for intra-organizational use in
emergency services. In response to a request from the Fire Protec-
tion Research Foundation (FPRF) we evaluated a high-fidelity open
collaboration system prototype, FireCrowd, that was designed to
manage SOPs within the U.S. fire service. We use the prototype as
a technology probe and apply human-centered design methods in
a suburban fire department in the Chicago area. We find that orga-
nizational factors would inhibit the adoption of some open collab-
oration practices and identify points in current practices that offer
opportunities for open collaboration in the future.1
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1. INTRODUCTION
We investigate whether open collaboration systems can enhance

knowledge management around safety protocols within the U.S.
fire service. Fire fighters and emergency response personnel need
fast, reliable access to up-to-date safety protocols in the field. How-
ever, in the fire service, Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
are written and approved exclusively within individual departments
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Figure 1: The SOP binder in the fire department where we con-
ducted this study.

even though many departments confront similar situations. Proto-
cols are infrequently updated and are usually stored in paper files
or desktop computers that never leave the firehouse (see Figure 1).
These challenges pose an urgent threat to the health and safety of
fire service personnel.

Open collaboration systems such as wikis or social Q&A plat-
forms support collaborative, distributed knowledge management
[6]. Prior work has shown how open collaboration systems support
cooperative work in firms [2, 12] and other settings, but has not
evaluated these systems within emergency response contexts. Ear-
lier studies of collaboration technologies in emergency response
emphasize how cultural tensions between different organizations
(e.g., fire service, police, and emergency medical services) prevent
effective cooperation [9]. In contrast, we explore the opportunities
for open collaboration in a critical knowledge management system
within a single branch of emergency response: the fire service.

At the invitation of the FPRF, we evaluated FireCrowd, a proto-
type open collaboration system for SOP creation and revision in the
U.S. fire service.2 We used the FireCrowd prototype as a technol-
ogy probe, applying qualitative, human-centered design methods to
assess opportunities for open collaboration in a single fire depart-
ment. We extend prior HCI research on technology adoption in or-
ganizations and open collaboration systems by focusing on a novel
domain: knowledge management within a command and control
emergency response organization. Our findings confirm the poten-
tial of open collaboration systems to overcome knowledge manage-
ment inefficiencies, but underscore how organizational structures
and routines would also inhibit collaboration and openness.

2See http://firecrowd.com
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2. PRIOR WORK & CONTEXT
Open collaboration and social computing systems offer unique

advantages for facilitating knowledge sharing, transactive mem-
ory, coordination, and information diffusion across a number of
domains [2, 6, 12]. However, introducing open collaboration into
the safety protocol management of a command and control organi-
zation such as the fire service presents specific design challenges.
On the one hand, systematic SOP review is necessary to ensure
high quality, reliable protocols. On the other, protocols should be
updated quickly and take advantage of the knowledge spread across
individuals in many departments. These competing demands create
tensions between hierarchy and openness that existing research has
not explored.

Figure 2: Diagram of a typical fire department SOP creation
process. The FPRF designed FireCrowd to intervene in the
steps represented in orange boxes.

HCI scholars have analyzed systems to support the operations of
public safety organizations with command and control structures,
including fire and police departments [4, 10, 9]. Some have exam-
ined the adoption of mobile computing systems in the fire service
(e.g., [10]) and intelligence communities [1, 3]. Recent studies in-
vestigate organizational uses of social media systems in the context
of crisis response [7, 13]. This prior work demonstrates how or-
ganizational factors such as boundary management, professional
closure, norms, and organizational structure can inhibit informa-
tion sharing and collaboration. A related study by Ley and col-
leagues [9] shows that technological systems that support context
awareness can facilitate coordination and communication across
emergency response organizations. We are not aware of studies ex-
amining opportunities for open collaboration systems within com-
mand and control organizations where poor knowledge manage-
ment threatens the lives and safety of system users.

2.1 Standard Operating Procedures
We focus on a critical intra-organizational knowledge manage-

ment system in the United States fire service: Standard Operat-
ing Procedures. SOPs are prescriptive protocols that fire fighters
follow when responding to calls. The protocols vary widely and
cover topics from high-rise building fires to proper hose operations.
Within the United States, fire fighters are trained using SOPs and
held accountable to them on the job. In order to ensure SOP quality,
departments typically follow a multi-step process to draft, review,
authorize, implement, and revise their procedures (see Figure 2).
Many fire fighters provide writing and editing input and the chief
provides final signoff before the SOP is put into action.

Fire service SOP creation and revision routines lack optimal mech-
anisms to incorporate new knowledge quickly, leading to avoidable
safety risks [5]. A striking example of this occurred when electric
and hybrid vehicles first became popular. During incidents involv-
ing the near-silent motors of these vehicles, fire fighters attempted
to extinguish fires without realizing that the cars were still running
and unoccupied, burning cars would start driving away [5]. It took
a long time for this knowledge to diffuse into individual fire depart-
ment’s SOPs.

These limitations around SOP creation and management led the
FPRF, a research body serving the National Fire Protection Associ-
ation, to approach a member of our research team about evaluating
an open online collaboration system to manage SOPs at a national
level within the fire service. The foundation funded the creation
of the prototype, which we evaluated in the current study. Below
we briefly describe the prototype, research methods, and setting for
our evaluation.

2.2 The FireCrowd Prototype
FireCrowd is a high-fidelity prototype open collaboration sys-

tem. The prototype was created under the direction of an FPRF
advisory board of fire service experts. It uses a customized Drupal
template that allows collaborative editing, manages user roles and
authentication, and facilitates the aggregation of collaboratively-
authored documents (see Figure 3).

FireCrowd enables U.S. fire service professionals to collabora-
tively author, share, and access SOPs at a national level. The pro-
totype assumes users are integrated into an existing department
SOP workflow and introduces open collaboration at strategic points
(see Figure 2). Following FPRF specifications, the system presents
users with a repository of editable SOPs in-progress. Changes to
the SOPs in-progress are reviewed on a weekly basis by a fire
fighter safety expert, who then implements approved changes in a
parallel repository of vetted SOPs. Vetted SOPs are made available
for download and further department-specific revision.

3. METHODS
We apply qualitative, human-centered design methods to analyze

current fire service practices around SOPs and the viability of the
FireCrowd prototype. Using the FireCrowd prototype as a technol-
ogy probe [8], we explore opportunities for open collaboration and
knowledge management in the fire service through usability tests,
contextual inquiries, and a large focus group. Presenting fire fight-
ers with the FPRF’s prototype system elicited direct feedback and
responses in a way that interviewing or observations alone (without
the prototype) would not have allowed.

Our empirical work took place through interviews with fire ser-
vice safety experts and in a fire department we partnered with for
the purpose of the study. Our partner fire department serves a subur-
ban, primarily residential community of about 75,000 people over
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Figure 3: FireCrowd Landing Page

7.8 square miles in the Chicago area. The department maintains a
full-time staff of 110 members at five stations.

We conducted usability tests of the FireCrowd prototype with
three fire fighter participants each working at a different fire station
within our partner department. These tests were completed using
fire station desktop computers. Following a study protocol which
approximated a typical user set of site actions, we prompted partic-
ipants to complete example tasks using FireCrowd, (e.g. “log in,
find [X] SOP, edit [X] SOP, etc.”). We then gathered design feed-
back and contextual information about technology use in the fire
house environment. We audio recorded these usability tests and
took written field notes.

In addition, we conducted contextual inquiries with two fire safety
chiefs; one with the Division Chief of Operations and Training at
our partner department, and one with the safety chief of an East
Coast department well-regarded for their quality SOPs. We took
written notes regarding their department processes of new SOP de-
velopment, implementation, and revision. We also held follow-
up phone conversations to clarify details in response to topics that
emerged as we analyzed their original responses.

Finally, we facilitated a focus group of the 33 SOP Committee
members in our partner department. We presented FireCrowd to the
group and then solicited feedback about SOP procedures in writing
and discussion following a study protocol (available upon request).
We collected all written responses, audio recorded the meeting, and
took detailed written notes.

Data collection took place over a 12 week period in 2014, yield-
ing field notes, interview recordings and transcripts, photographs,
and fire fighters’ written responses to focus group questions. We
reviewed, summarized, and analyzed all of these materials. We
developed inductive codes based on prior literature and emergent
themes. Then, over three rounds of analysis, we elaborated the
codes in written memos, refined them, and, re-applied the refined
codes to the study documents and notes.

4. FINDINGS
Our observations confirm that SOPs are important political and

social artifacts that organize work in the fire service. Probing the
existing SOP system with FireCrowd, we find that fire fighters per-
ceive open collaboration as a threat to the norms of SOP creation
and implementation. However, we also find opportunities for open
collaboration to solve urgent knowledge management challenges.

4.1 Open Collaboration as a Threat
The routines and command hierarchy of the fire service shape

fire fighter attitudes toward the control of SOPs. Because the cre-
ation and validation of SOPs traditionally reside at the level of each

fire department, fire fighters express a strong sense of ownership
over the content of “their” SOPs. However, in the FireCrowd pro-
totype, individuals from many departments are encouraged to edit
SOP content. This provokes apprehension among would-be users.
For example, several members the fire fighter focus group opposed
the idea of outsiders changing department work. One standard-rank
SOP Committee fire fighter articulated his concern:

That’s almost a deal-breaker for us. Having a third
party be able to go through our process and our SOPs...the
reason we have this whole [SOP] Committee is that
our process is for our department based on our needs
and makes us unique.

Department-level identity, boundaries, and SOP content owner-
ship would inhibit collaboration.

Departments also use SOPs as tools to describe expectations and
to evaluate fire fighter job performance. The degree of individual
fire fighter accountability to the SOP often depends on their Batal-
lion Chief. One department safety chief argued for strict adherence
to SOPs: “Fire fighters should ‘stay in the box’ and use [the SOPs]
they learned in training. If a fire fighter does deviate with good
reason, fine, but you have to have a good reason.” In such a case,
the SOPs express departmental norms directly and are not suitable
for editing across department boundaries. More open collaboration
threatens to undermine department-level hierarchy and rules.

4.2 Open Collaboration as Opportunity
Conversations with fire fighters and chiefs also revealed several

failure points in existing departmental knowledge management rou-
tines that open collaboration systems can ameliorate. These failure
points include the length and constraints of the SOP creation pro-
cess as well as general problems with SOP accessibility.

Fire fighters and chiefs perceive SOP creation as time consum-
ing, slow, and inefficient. The current process for our partner de-
partment looks like this: one or two fire fighters write a new SOP
on their own (unpaid) time. Then the document is edited by the
SOP Committee, often going through several rounds of review be-
fore final signoff from the chief. Fire fighters must be trained on the
new SOP, which takes additional time because, as the department
safety chief said, “firemen don’t accept change very well.” As a
result of these delays, SOPs are often poorly maintained and, in the
words of one focus group participant, “reactive instead of proac-
tive.” Department members recognize the need to revise old SOPs,
but fail to do so in a timely manner because of the difficult process.
The safety chief at our partner department reiterated that relying on
outdated SOPs introduces unnecessary risks.

Our study participants felt that open, collaborative editing would
facilitate faster rounds of SOP drafting and revision, better version
control, and easier review. The focus group became excited about
the ability to support rapid, collaborative intra-departmental edits
to SOPs without waiting for the next committee meeting. An-
other focus group participant spoke about specific collaborative
editing features that he would find useful: “When I make changes
to an old [SOP], they are hard for other people to identify...Using
color...anything added or removed is easy to see.” Basic collabo-
rative text editing functions such as tracked changes and version
control would address this need.

Respondents also underscored that fire fighters struggle to access
and stay up-to-date on SOPs. In our partner department, fire fight-
ers access SOPs in three ways: a large SOP binder in each station
(see Figure 1); an intranet SOP database on fire house computers;
or, in some cases, a small computer mounted in the fire truck (rig).
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All of these methods have limitations identified by the fire fighters,
including poor searchability, mobility, and version control.

Study participants saw online and mobile access to SOPs as po-
tential solutions to these problems. One standard-level fireman
spoke about burning mailbox calls that are rare, but require a spe-
cial procedure. He suggested that a smartphone interface could be
used to check the SOP in the field. Another recommended that
cross-references and suggested searches would be valuable.

5. DISCUSSION
Our findings illustrate how tensions between openness and hi-

erarchy play out in the context of fire service knowledge manage-
ment. Fire service personnel want higher-tempo forms of collabo-
ration and openness to overcome limitations of existing knowledge
management infrastructure. They perceive several ways open col-
laboration systems might help achieve these goals. However, they
also make it clear that some technical affordances of open collabo-
ration contradict key organizational practices. They reject forms of
openness that undermine their department command structure.

These findings suggest that open collaboration platforms for SOP
management need to be designed and adapted to suit the organiza-
tional setting and structure of the fire service more than the FPRF
anticipated. For example, any open collaboration system adopted
in such a setting needs to afford accountability to versions of the
text that correspond to the specific needs, norms, and routines of
individual departments. In many cases, fire fighter concerns could
be addressed by providing open and flexible access to the SOPs
rather than fundamentally changing how SOPs are created. Addi-
tional prototyping and evaluation in a larger, more diverse sample
of departments can test whether these observations generalize.

The results extend prior literature by probing open collabora-
tion opportunities within the fire service, a command and control
public safety organization. Whereas prior work emphasized the
advantages of open collaboration for knowledge management, the
FireCrowd prototype reveals how open collaboration systems con-
tradict fire service routines and structures. These contradictions
affect both fire fighter understandings of such systems as well as
their attitudes toward system adoption. Our work confirms that or-
ganizational environments shape technology adoption.

6. CONCLUSION
The current study investigates open collaboration and knowledge

management within command and control organizations where in-
formation reliability and safety are critical concerns. Many emer-
gency response organizations utilize SOPs and the findings we re-
port may be applicable to other contexts including law enforce-
ment. Future research should expand this important area of open
collaboration design and evaluation.
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